Excimer laser photorefractive keratectomy for the correction of hyperopia using an erodible mask and axicon system.
The purpose of the study is to evaluate photorefractive keratectomy for the correction of hyperopia using the erodible mask and Axicon system. Forty-three patients (43 eyes) with a mean refraction (spherical equivalent) of +4.54 diopter (D) (range, +1.75 to +7.50 D) were treated using a Summit Technology "Apex Plus" excimer laser. This system uses an erodible mask to create a 6.50-mm diameter hyperopic correction over the axial cornea. An Axicon then is used to fashion a 1.50-mm "blend zone" around the correction. On the basis of preoperative refractions, patients were assigned to 3 groups: 2 groups of 14 patients underwent either "+2.00 D" or "+3.00 D" corrections and 15 patients had "+4.00 D" corrections. All patients had a reduction in their hyperopia with an overcorrection, especially in the first month after surgery and some stability in the refractive change at 3 to 6 months. The mean manifest refraction (n = 43) at 6 months was -0.17 D (range, +4.50 D to -3.125 D). Patient satisfaction was high. At 6 months, all eyes had an improvement in unaided near visual acuity. Unaided distance acuity was improved in 37 eyes (86%). A ring of haze 6.5 mm in diameter appeared in all eyes 1 month after surgery. Night halo measurements at 6 months showed no differences from preoperative levels. Flicker contrast sensitivity and forward light scatter (glare) measurements showed no differences after surgery. In this short-term study, photorefractive keratectomy for hyperopia using the erodible mask and Axicon system appeared to be a promising procedure. Visual performance, in terms of flicker contrast sensitivity, forward light scatter, and night halos, was not compromised. There was an overcorrection based on the manufacturer's algorithms. Manipulation of the treatment algorithms should improve future predictability.